ST VEEP PARISH.
MINUTES OF ANNUAL PARISH MEETING held on Thursday
9thMay 2019 In The Red Store, Lerryn. At 7.00 p.m.
Present; Councillor P Philp,
Councillor F Pearce
Councillor J Piper
Cornwall Councillor Colin Martin
M Tubb (Clerk)

Item 1
Item 2

Item 3

Councillor J Hancock
Councillor M Motton
Councillor M Irwin
Tasha Davis, (Community Link Officer)
5 Members of the Public.

Apologies for Absence. There were no apologies.
Tasha Davis (Community Link Officer for St Blazey, Fowey & Lostwithiel network panel).
Tasha spoke about Neighbourhood plans and what a plan is. It should be an enabling
document and include a number of the issues raised from the earlier survey. She said that
Jemma Hankins a link officer at the council offices at St Austell would be holding sessions on
neighbourhood planning on the 7th June if we had anyone who would like to attend. She also
advised us to look at the Lanreath and Quethiok plans. She finished by saying that the whole
process is lengthy and she will send all the details to the clerk.
Cllr Philp thanked Tasha for attending.
To Receive Annual & Monthly Reports, from:(a) Devon and Cornwall Police. No report received.
(b) Cornwall Council. Cllr Martin spoke on a number of issues that Cornwall Council had been
involved with over the past year, these included, Housing, Social Care, The living wage,
Improvements to highways and parking, Health, Future of Fowey hospital and lack of NHS
Dentists, they had implemented a climate change emergency. Local issues that he had been
involved in, devolvement of the car park, landslip in mill lane and works to Lerryn bridge. Cllr
Martin to send copy of his full report to the clerk for inclusion with the minutes.
(c) Fowey Harbour Commissioners Report. No report received.
(d) Parish Council. Chairman’s Report. Cllr Philp (Chairman) reported that the council had
been involved in a number of issues during the year such as, the re-surfacing of Piggy lane,
Lerryn walk books had been updated and re printed, the toilets have been painted and the
old fir tree by the car park removed which has helped solve the damp problem in the toilets.
It is hoped that the lease and the registration of the village green will be completed shortly.
Repairs to the lime kiln will hopefully start in the autumn. She finished by thanking her fellow
councilors and the clerk for their support throughout the year, also Mr Kenwyn Pearce and
other members of the community for their support. Full copy of report attached to the
minute book.
(e) Lerryn School Report. Cllr Hancock reported that school numbers had fluctuated over the
year with the school currently operating with 24 children and 9 nursery children. They are
hoping that 5 school age children will join in September when 5 year 6 children will be
leaving. The nursery will start with 3 children in September. They continue to ring the bells on
a Friday and continue to use the outdoor space weekly. They continue to visit St Veep when
possible and visited St Winnow Church as part of the Easter experience. The schools next
events- planting of sunflower s by the produce society, a plastic free school day, a visit to
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Fowey school literacy festival, science week with a fair for all to attend. Full copy of report
attached to the minute book.
(f) William Bastard Charity Report. Cllr Philp reported that the trust hold 497.92 units with a
value of £7150.53 at the 31/12/2018. Due to Lloyds bank changing the frequency and timing
of bank statements the trustees felt they were unable to distribute any money without
accurate figures and the total of £303.86 be carried over to next year. Full report attached to
the minute book.
(g) Lerryn Memorial Hall Report. Cllr Pearce reported that the hall has had a year of mixed
fortunes. The AGM is scheduled for Monday 13th May after which a more up to date report
will be given. A loss in revenue is due to decreased bookings and poor advertising and
members will be looking to address this. The floor has been re-laid in the main hall and the
film club and players both reported an improvement in sound quality. The external and
internal painting has been completed. Full report attached to minute book.
(h) Lerryn Area Minibus Report. Cllr Piper reported that we now have a brand new bus, the
result of a government initiative, a hard working committee, fund raisers and drivers. The
drivers have or are in the process of having MIDAS training provided by our own in house
trainer. We still have to constantly raise funds for the running costs and our fund raising
activities are popular in the village.
There is an ongoing concern regarding the government review of the Permit System for
voluntary drivers who do not hold a full PSV qualification.
After many years of service to the LAMA committee Ann Henderson is stepping down as
Chairman and says she is so happy to have been involved in such a successful local venture
alongside such dedicated volunteers. Mr Richard Halliday has been appointed as the new
Chairman. Full report attached to the minute book.
(i) Red Store Report. Cllr Pearce reported that the Red Store has had a busy year with 4 new
directors being appointed and the membership increase since the last AGM. Directors
meeting are held 5 or 6 time per year. The workshops upstairs are well utilized by the tenants
as is the gallery. The treasurer reported that the finances are in an healthy state and running
costs would be reviewed every 6 months. Decorating to the exterior was carried out in the
summer with the interior re-decoration postponed until the electrical work to the workshops
and gallery have been carried out. The gallery continues to attract booking throughout the
year. The hire rates for the gallery have not altered since the CIC was formed over 10 years
ago and they currently undercut the Memorial Hall which was not the intension, these
charges will be reviewed when the electrical and decorating work have been completed. Full
report attached to the minute book.
(j) Community Network Report. The clerk reported that notes of these meetings are
circulated to members after each meeting.
Any Items raised by members of the public.
Bodmin Hospital, what was happening to the empty building ? Cllr Martin responded to this
question.
State of the bridge surface at Lowertown. The clerk was asked to contact Cormac on this
matter.
Councillors were made aware that the planning application for “Leggyfoot” Penpol had been
withdrawn. The clerk said this would be dealt with at the following Parish Council meeting.
The Annual Parish meeting finished at 7.50 pm to be followed by the Annual Parish Council
Meeting.

